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1. How long will the session for online classeslast?
The session lasts three months.
2. When is the next session for online classes?
We will have ongoing registration for online classes. In other words, we will keep registering
students to make sure we have a minimum number of students for a given class. However, there
are a few dates we will take into account for the start of the session depending on the number
of students enrolled: April 13, April 16, and April 17.
3. Is the schedule flexible?
The schedule for the online classes is as follows: Monday and Wednesday (9:00 to 11:00 a.m.);
Tuesday and Thursday (9:00 to 11:00 a.m.); Friday or Saturday (9:00 a.m. to 12:00 p.m.)
4. What platform will you use for the classes?
We will use ZOOM.
5. Are the online classes a continuation of the program?
Yes. Although we have only three levels, we will make sure that the exams reflect the program
that the students started in the regular or weekend programs. For example, E010, E020, and
E030 will be grouped in BEGINNER; E040, E050, and E060 will be grouped in INTERMEDIATE;
E070 and E080 will be grouped in ADVANCED; we will also offer the usual ADVANCED classes of
Listening, Reading, and Writing via the same platform.
6. Will I be tested at the end of the program?
Of course. It will be up to the instructor to determine the best mechanism for testing.
7. How many students will there be in the class?
20 is an adequate number to have a class.
8. How much is the tuition? How can I register?
The tuition fee for the classes is 170 dollars for the session.
9. I want to register for the online class, but I don’t want to start from scratch. Can I take a test?
Yes, you can take a five-minute oral test and we will place you in one of our levels.
10. How much will I have to pay for the five-minute oral test?
The test administered to prospective students who want to register for the online classes is
exceptionally FREE. Terms and conditions apply.
11. Where can I register?
You can register on campus from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday through Friday and from 8:00
a.m. to 2:00 p.m. on Saturdays. You can also register online via our website or pay your tuition
at Sogebank. The account number will be provided to you when you call +509 48 84 63 05.

